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Seth TliOmos, Ogden jeweler, last night "shot and killed

one of two bandits who heid up his store at Twenty-fift- h

street and Grant avenue about 8:30 o'clock.
The other bandit escaped with a quantity of diamonds,

the value of which may reach as high as $5000.
Both men entered the store as Thorrrao was preparing

to close for the night. One man "covered7' Thomas with
a pistol while the other seized the diamonds from a window
tray.

THOMAS FIRES AT EANDIT

Although confronted by the picicl and a seemingly
desperate man, Thomas reached behind him cmd seized his

own pistol. With th:3 he shot the bandit before the fellow
could pull the trigger of his own gun.

Crying out in agony, the wounded jrobber fled to the
rear of the Grill. There he crumpled up in a hero, his hand
still clutching his pistol. V

When police arrived he was still alive. He pleaded for
relief from his pain but refused to give h's name.

Ke died a few minutes after he had been taken to tho

police station. The body was taken to KivkcndaH's morgue.

DEAD BANDIT BELIEVED
Early this morning the police announced they believed the dend

bandit v. as an known as John P. ftftusch, alias "'The Mor-

mon," who was recently released from the Utah state prison, where
he had served a term for burglary committed at Provo. Description
of the dead bandit i3 said to match th: prison dcsciiption of Rausch.

Furthermore, a pavn ticket in the dead man's effects bore the
name G. P. Rausch. Ihe ticket was issued by the Smith Mercantile
company in Salt Lake Friday. A watch and two rings had been
pawned.

Among the other effects was a snapshot of a prclty girl who
might be the bandit's sister.

The bandit vho escaped is about 30 years eld. .He wore a canvas
coat.

THOMAS STORY
"If I hadn't departed from my regu-- i

lar routine of locking up every night.!
before I clear the windows, probably
I wouldn"t be the loaer I am tonight,"
Mr. Thomas said.

"Just before '.' o'clock I started to
remove the stones, watches and trays
from the Twenty filth street window.
There was Just a few people passing
and I thought that probably some late,
customer might drop In, so 1 did not
lock Iho front door as i usually do

The two men came In Jhrough the
door and the older one pulled a gun on
me. He dropped the over the
case and hid it In front of him to
prevent detection from the outside
The other fellow grabbed the box I

had gathered the diamonds In and
ran. His partner meanwhile kept me
covered.

"The one who took the diamonds
was very nervous and In his rush to.
get out knocked the box against ihe
door and spilled some of the s tones.
The other fellow turned, 1 Imagine, to
tell his pal to pick up the stones.

Just then I fired twice at the fel-- i
low with the K'in urnl he fell through
the door Out on the sidewalk he
started to run. The young fellow with
the box started down" Grant toward
Twenty-fourt- street and I took a
chance shot at him through the Grant
side window, and missed.

"I believe I lost altogether about
$5000. mostly In diamonds, although
there were other stones In the tray."

Mr. Thomas furnished a complete
description of the holdup who got
away. After the desperado who was
taken to the police, station had died,
Robert Burk, chief of detectives and
Sheriff H. C. Peterson assembled all
the available officers ami they acoured
the rear of the bulldliiK-- s facing Twenty-f-

ifth street and Grant and westward
toward the railroad yardt.

BANDIT WAS CA1.M.
The slain man was said by Mr.

Thomas to have been the more collect-
ed of the pair.

"lie was the engineer of this pob,"
Mr. Thomas said, 'the other chap was

ounger and seemed from his aCtins,
to be the tool of the older man. ii-

wao cxlreniuly nervous and cxrfted
while tlie man I snot acted as Utou'o
lu was presiding at an everyday af-
fair The llt'--- ;!le-- cribbed the
Una j 0 tax. nd hi partner, appar-
ently fesrlng his plans would mis-
carry moved us to caution htm agalnrt
too much haste. When the box hit
the door and some of the stones fell
out die gunmsn reanhsd ut hU free
hand, either to hold blpj; the other

' " '! i1 - i - rs

or tell him to pick up the stones he'
had dropped.

OiLGiED HIM TWICE.
"1 saw my chance and grabbed my

gun and plugged him twice. 1 hltj
him once in thti shoulder aud the sec-
ond time the bullot struck him In the
neighborhood of the stomach.

Ho yelled and started to run. Bot!
of the men ran down toward Twen-- i

street and then dashed into
the. ulley Just back of the store.

' The big fellow dropped In back or
the grill, and the officers hastened'
him to the Juil. Captain Burk told,
me that ho refused to talk and would,
not give his name before he died."

Mr, Thomas lias an Ingenious ar-
rangement on the front door of his
store as a safeguard against Just uuch
eventualities that came i., 'mi him un-
awares last night

SAPJ31 V UtKANGKMKXT.
The device consists of a long Iron

rod that fastens onto one side of the
double door ;uid runs straight against!
the counter. On the opposite sec-tlo- n

Mr Thomas every nik'ht screws
a steel plate to hold against the door.

It Was this Safety arrangement that
Mr. Thomas neglected to hook up.
H id he done so, he thought, he would!
not huvo had the unceremonious visit.

A crowd quickly gathered follow-
ing the shooting and a few of tho by-

standers volunteered to assist Mr.
Thomas to search for any precious
stones the holdups might have scat-- I
lered along the way.

Hlghl from an automobile were,
cast down the darkened alloy In an
ellort to catch the rays from stones
that might have rolled Into crovlces In
the pavemont.

U vicii ixjit POUGEL
Officer W. A. , walking his

beat, happened b the aUm- Just about
fifteen minutes before the holdup.

I had Ju.sr reached the Broad-
way cafe when 1 heard the ohots."
said the officer. "And 1 turned and
ran toward the corner,"

it is believed that tin holdups kept
Watch Until the patrolman hud panned
well up the Street and then rushed into
the store to pull the Job

.Last night a killing of a despe rado
by a man hS sought to rob was the
first since Charles E. Wood, a streetcar conductor, shot and killod a young
bandit who held up his car at the
south terminal. This was
four years ago.

At the same time Conductor Wood
wounded the bandit's partner so

that the wound afterward Ted
to his capture and conviction.
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I YOUTHFUL SLAYER OF FATHER FREED BY COURT I
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A I

WOMEN SHRIEK JOY I
km mm applaud I
. VERDICT OF JURY I

Nol guilty,1 was the verdict returned bj jury in Judge A. W. f

Ageea eourl I; al oighl in the case of Rn. cl"i;-- h, 4 - t.;-- - l 1 cTirel. u

boy, charged with murder in tho first degree for the shooting of his
father, .James Clougii, Angus!

The jury was out but forty-fiv- e minutes and a large number of
spi iatnr, main nf them women, were in the eourl room when the
jurors filed in to report

Juelgo Agec cautioned the specta-tor- s

that regardless of The verdict, no
demonstration must follow its reading.
Respite i his warning, when Simon

rw, court clerk read the words,
Not guilty," many women shrieked

Wlldl) end men upplawded. Judge
Agee pouneled vigorously lor Bilence.
but It was some time before tho court-roo-

was brought to order.
Hoy KO HERO

Directing his words to Ray Clough,
the acquitted boy slayer, and to the
court spectatoi-s- , Jddge Agec said, "It
should not be construed that this boy
Is a h'ro by reason of the crime com-mitte- d

or the action of the Jury in ren-derl-

ilu- H h is narrowly
escaped serious punishment for a mos;
serious crime 1 hope that by ra-co- n

of the lesson taught him, he wilt
profit and grow to be a useful,

Ocorge KalvorsCn, counsel for tho
boy, a: ose and told the court that he
had talked lo the lad while the Jury '

w as in deliberation anel ho believed
thai ihp youth would do everything
possible to guide his actions along
channel;, of iisefulnes9 and good young
manhood. ,V

HOY HI INKS KM S,
Hny Clough appeared the least con- -

erded of anyone in the entire court-roo-

He s. nnlned motionless In his
sea: when the vedrict was read and"the spectators cheered. He simply
blinked his eyes swiftly as has been
"i babll during the entire trial.

It was announced that the boy was ,H
released from custody In the court-roo-

and lie was surrounded by spec-ta- t
ore The boy's alster. Mrs. Lloyd A.

Kojo, took Ray In custody and it was
said that he will be taken to her
home in Ogden for the present at least

The Jury retired from the court-roo-

for deliberation at 5:20 o'clock.
The verdict was returned at 6:03
o'clock

Many women openly wept in the
courtroom yesterday afternoon when
Attorney! Vy. Hal Farr und George jH
I ah II on 'I "l he hardships whl h
they said the lad has been compelled
to go ttirough as a result of

at home, in their state- - '

ments to the Jury. Attorney Farr
brushed teai--s from his own

eyes when he reviewed the testimony
given In the case end explained how
the boy's family and home tics had
been completely swept away by the

Attorney Halverson occupietl more !

than an hour's time in presenting his
statement and went deeper into the 1

legal phases of the ease u

District Attorney Stuart P. Dobbs. 4

who conducted the prosecution, call- - 1

ed attention of the jurors that they 'i IHmust not allow sympathy lo interfere
with the disposal of the case and

their part was unwelcome, it
was their duty to uphold the law,
which, he declared, formed the fab-rl- c

of civilization. He said he was
Indifferent regarding the verdict and
had simply fulfilled his duty as prose- -
e utlng attorney.

i M BM H W i l KT.
The Clough case has been one of the

most speedily conductetl murder trials (

ever held In Weber county. Hul three HBl
days were consumed in the entire pro- - r VB
cocdingtf. HH

The courtroom was crowded yester-da- y

afternoon and standing room was HH
.ii a premium. Tin- majority of the HJ
spectators were women. The argu- - HJ
ments of the defense and prosecution
were completed at 5:16 o'clock and
then Judge A. YV. Agee read the In- - HH
structloua to the Jury. Fifteen min-ute- s

were consumed In the reading !of the Instructions, which contained HHJ
thirty paragraphs

BOY TELLS STORY.
On the witness stand In his own de- - i J

fense shortly before noon yesterday, HH
Ray Clough declared be did not see HH
his father's body when he fired the HI
fatal shots. He said the house was
In darkness, he was in a daze after HH
having been awakened from sleep, and HJ
all that was really clear to him was
'he pain from the clutch of His moth- - HH
er's fingers on his arm and her voice HJ
shrieking "Shoot Jhoot shoot." HH

He asserted that he broke Into tears HH
when his little brothers came running
Into the room and he discovered that t HH
they had not been murdered as his HH
mother had told him. HH

The boy showed no emotion or ner- - HH
vouaness when he described in detail 8 HJ
the firing of the shots and the shrieks i HH
of his Insane mother. He answered HH
questions Quickly and sharply. HH

"For three nights before the shoot- - HH
Ing occurred," the boy said, "1 had HH
slept In vacant lots, in the basement HH
and In a vacant house. I was afraiu HH
to go home for fear that father would HJ
kill me. Mother said he would. i HH
did not have much to eat and I got f HH
very little sleep HH

When my mother came to the
vacant house where 1 was sleeping on t HH

i( ontlnUCtl Oil lnge Two.)
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I Protest On Mary Pickford's Divorce Argued In Nevada I
1K1E QUEENS

LAWYER CULLS

i STATE MEDDLER

Motion Picture Star's Attor--!
ney Contends Nevada

Shouldn't interfere

DIVORCE FROM OWEN
MOORE BRINGS SUIT

State Holds Fraud Was Prac
tised; Seeks to Set

Aside Decree

M inden. New, Nov. 27. Conten-
tion that the state of Nevada acted:
as a "mere intermediate" when,
through Atterhej General Leonard B.
Fowler. .It brdutfht auit to set aside aj

'divorce granted Mary i'leford from
'Owen Moore, WAS made by M.ss IM

fford'S attorney, Gavin McNub, San
Francisco, heie today in asking the,
district court to quash the .uit.

j Miss Plckford, who, since her
was granted Here March 2, 19X0,

'has married Douglas Fairbanks, was
named In Fowler's suit as "Gladys, M
Moore, known as Gladys M Fair-- ;

banks.' Miss Plckford, Moore and
Fairbanks are motion picture stars

Mr. McNib told the court today that,
the cose wjm without precedent in Jur-
isprudence: "The attempt of the at-- ;

Itoruey general to nmkc the suite ofi
'Nevada a parly against two litigants,,
I In which the state has no interest, and

M. li mailer the com t A Ne.ada lies1
.mI Indicated. Is without warrant," ho!
iaid,

Nowhere in the laws of Nevada Isj

there anything countenancing the
theory, fOi t: , first time now ad-- 1

vanced. that the attorney gene.al h;u
Is right of review oi al divorce cases
land bus t'na power to Interfere (villi
,tho established and orderly processes
,of all courts and disturb their Judg-- j
ments." Mr. McNab continued.

I Mr. McNab aaked if the attorney
general Intended to participate In the
retrial of the-cos- e If the Judgment is

jset aside. "Is there any law of Nevada
that permits an attorney general toj
participate In ft divorce case?" he
sski-- "If so. Why has no attorney
general. Including the present one.
ever done so''

K I K ' MI I It IP n S

"The fact that the present active
attorney general has, during his yei r
of official authority, witnessed hun-
dreds of divorce cuues and has never
participated In the trial of one argues

I conclusively his recognition that no
law permits his meddling m such1

,trial-- -

"Suppose, without law to authorize
.and define his participation, the attor-
ney general should be permitted by,

'Hi court to appear, would he appear
for tho plalntiti or the defendant?

.Without statute, who bj to determine'
Or Is It left to his caprice?

"yurcly he OOUld not appear for
both, or against both Anel. certainly i

the only parties are the husband and
wife, as, certainly, It Is not to be con-
tended thnt the state of Nevada In the

'actual trlul w ould be either plaintiff or
defendant or even a correspondent ?

"The fact la that. In the absence f
statutes to the contrary the Interests
of the state of Nevada in divorce pro-
ceedings (S vested in the courts, which
represent neither the plalntnf nor the
defendant but tho slut; Itself, and thei
action of these Cum UJ Is necessarily
conclusive and final

I I A I SIO N S Q l KSTIO N HI ).

"Undoubtedly, the attorney general
In this proceeding, which is taken
without statutory authority, has been
led into error by reference In some
tt-- books and decisions as to the in-

terest of the state in divorces. The
contusion la produi d ttj fullure to dis-
tinguished between abstract Interest
who ti is n presented t the courts in
deciding between tin- litigants and a
tangible, material Interest which enti-
tles a person to be a plaintiff or de-

fendant "

To support his points,, Mr. McNab
quoted decisions and laws from New
York. Nevada, California and other
States and even referred to the old
basic common laws.

Continuing h,, declared that no one,
other than an aggrieved party, can
prosecute an action. "Not being an
aggrieved parly, the state of Nevada
cannot bo a real party In this rase,"
be said

By what torture of language, by
what fiction of law can It be contend-- i

d that the state of Nevada has an
Interest for or against either part) to
a divorce? And. If not agatnut either
party, It Is Impossible to have an

against both parties. The stat-
utes of Nevada create no functions
whatever for the attorney genera In
divorce proceedings."

REASONS FOR ACTION
Four reasons given by Attorney

General Brown in his opniplaint as a
basis for bis claims of Interest on the
part ' Nevade In the case were quot-je- d

by Mr. McNab.
The four reasons as quoted by Mr.

McNab were:
"The well being of public society

and sound public morality.

(Continued on Pago Two

B BUSY SESSION

LOOKED FOR IF

1 MJIBSISTS
to Put ihrough

Domestic Legislation is
Held Needful

VETO POWERS FEARED
BY LEADERS OF PARTY

Large Number Defeated But
Stili in Office Makes for

Independence

Rj MARK BUI T,rv IN,
National Political Correspondent f

the New York Evening loet,
H WASHINGTON, D C. Nov. 27 A

HHl Week from Monday, congress sits again
IHH and enough senatojs and congressmen
HH n- - hack In Washington to make pes-- i

IHH Bible ft consideration of what the tern-- 1

fiSH per of this short session will be andj
E what activities it Is likely to take up.

KHJ No one can understand the present
KHJ atmosphere of Washington or lntelll-- 1

HHl gekity follow the activities of this com- -

HflH log short session without keeping al-- J
HHl ways In mind the fact that iM Is ?he

HI old congress, not the new one. The
members ami senators who w re elect-- ,

HHl ed this month, and who will compear;
H thai big Republican majority that lei

HH to dominate1 ihmci for the near future.
do not take their seats until after

jwSf .March i. from December 6 until March
MjS 4 It Is the old congress Still In session.
WjS and out of that fact flow the most
Hj Important consideration-- , that will d- -

HJH termii.e what Is done or not dope
I'KI.sHNT HI T DEFEATED

HJ a session of congress situated llkej
Hj this coming one. Is always apt to be

HH rnther more exciting 'in Its activities I

OH than a normal eSSlbXK A consid.-r-- ,

rjfll able number of the members in the'hj present cae, a rather unusually lurge:
HHJ number, have been defeated for re- -

HB election They no longer feel under
th apprehensive constraint of d

HH watchful Constituency- - That tends to
HH make them more free, and the coming
HH esslbn will be characterised by an un- -

HH usual frankness.
MB Quite a few of these defeated mem-- '
HH bens who have already returned to
HH Washington feel not only free from!
HH constraint, but feel, aio that their own
HH constituents ami the country as 8,1

Wgk whole have been ungrateful The ac- -

QHb tlvltfes of men In this mood will fee

MH characterised not merely by unusual
I ;:5 frankness, but by an aggressive ln.de- -

IfHH pendence.
BETTER LAW S POSSIBLE

Hjjj A session of congress, of which a
considerable number of membersI" know they are going out of public life1
and of which the remainder know thatl

iRH thiy are secure In their seats for a
1H l'ng time to come, ought to provide
$$ the country with better legislation

than usual. Except for two factor;,!
p,ftB the coming pension would do Juat that
!s?Hl thing- -

The first of the factors that makes)
FjfH a good body of legislation le3s prob- -
(BB able is uncertainty about the dlsposi-- '

tlon of Preident Wilson,
ii&ijfi Rightly or wrongly, congress has'

como to fool that President Wllaon Is,
wai in an unreasonable mood, and that in

tjnKH his exercise of the veto power during
S Rgj Ihe coming session hp will be governed

not merely by the freedom which he
Wal shares with them us a man about to'
yffff leave public life, but by a petulant to- -
&0H slstanoe on his own prerogative. I

RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION
LJlK. For example, there can be no doubt
jUjUj, that the present congress Is disponed
pgBffl to paw a drastic law restricting lm- -

SfUl migration. Congress Is almost unl- -

BjjhjjJ versally Impressed with the belief thatI manj countries of Europe, in the pres- -

HJ , m si ill.-- o( economic chaos there are
HT taking advemtage of the opportunity io
Hj get rid of undesirable elements In theirHH, populations by f.n Hit iting th.lr :rn- -

migration to America. Several other
HHl reasons run toward the same end of

' Il excessive and large undesirable Imml-- ,

mA gratlon Into the I'nlted States. Taking
HHJ account of all these n asons, congress

'H 13 disposed to cheek that Immigration
MHJ and to endeavor to pass legislation to
HHJ that effect.H But In considering this legislation.
HH congress Is impressed with fl more or
HH legs, bopelost) apprehension that I'resl- -

dent Wilson will exerele lits veto pow-v- t
ii such a way ah to defeat their J

tentlons. The other day a member of
congress who is on the committee that
has charge of Immigration matters
was approached bv snm rer.-ent-

HJ lives of labor unlonh, who Lilu before
HJ him the necessity for Immigration re- -

nlction. He replied that he agreed
with them wholly, and that they could
rely on congress to lake ihe neceiwary

fffl j actlOtli but be feared whatever con- -

' grese should do might be vetoed byMhe
H ! president. A veto that discourages.

bid OP ill ix.i:r mixA t'linxrefs finds Justification for this
H ipprehension of President Wilson in
H wj, veto of the budget bill

IJ5I i.ait stay. jc.t as congress was end- -v it m sesslOOi a budget bill was pus- -

a oa w hich was described as befna. next
' in 'n. .esrt'e ct. rhc most ini- -

H Eks jsrtaill piece of legislation passed
H ..nee the civil war. and likely to do
M more toward Introducing sound busi- -

iCoiitlnuetl on Page Two.)

iOiON FEARS

PLOT TO BLOW

UP WINGS
Strong Barricades Built Near

Hoyd George's Home
For Protection

BRITISH PLAN TO
INTERN REPUBLIC ARMY

British Seem Determined to
Detain All Active Irish

Patriots

LONDON, Nov. 27. (By The As-

sociated Press.) The capture during
rnlds In Ireland of Sinn Fein docu-- ;
ments illejro(i to Rive details of a eon- -'

splrecy for damaging government
buildings in rOngbind was sald today in
police circles to he the ca.'se of the
erection of the formidable barricades
which havr been put at the entrances
to Downing street and Kinjr Charles
street.

In addition to 'he plot reported In
the bouse of commons A'idne"daT by
Sir Hamaf Greenwood chief secre-
tary for Ireland, far the destruction
of property In Liverpool and Man-
chester It is stated in police cfrc'les
that numerous other acts of terrorism
were bein planned.

According to published reports,
members of the government ha-- , e re-

ceived thre itentntr letters but the of-
ficials are maintaining l?en-- e

It is also sensational tliscov-- 1

erteB haw r.m1 ccncornlne
tlvitlea of plotters here. In on case,
according to the police, motor cars
were to have been cmployeel to trans-
port bomben to carry out the de-
struction of lh government build-
ings. (

GRIF1 n M I I Mill AT J()
DUBLIN, Nov. 27. Arthur Griffith,

head of the. Sinn Fein, and E. J. Dug-ga- n

member of parlament, havr. been
taken to Mount Joy prison It has not
been decley.lrd whether they will be?
nmong those selected for the Ba.lly-klnl-

Internment camp. Internment
there, according to the authorities,
would be a ' concession" as heretofore
such prisoners have been held merely
as "common criminals."

Thpre are no football matches sched-
uled for tomorrow such as last Sunday
which the officials claim served as a
"cover", for the operations of ' the
murder gang " Usual activity was dis-
played by the crown forces today and
xhp thorough searching of premises
downtown Indicated that the authori-
ties were taking all precautions.

WILL I NT! UN" IRISH.
DCCLIN No' -- 7 What la de-

scribed as the first of many Intern-
ment camp? for the IrMi republican
army It Is authoritatively stated, will
he brought into operation shortly. It
Is situated at P.allj klnlar. In Pnndnim
bay County Down, and is capable of
accommodating 1000 prisoners. It Is
asserted prisoners will be liable to b"
Irjterned without trial and thai rnem-b.rshl- p

In the Irish renubllean army
will be sufficient reason for Intern-
ment.

Other camps are In the course of
preparation.

Further raids occurred In Dublin
today. It Is reported that the round-
up the last seven days has resulted
in 200 arrests

EXPLOSIONS IN CORK.
CORK. Nov 27 Tho Drapery stores

on St. Patrick's street here were com-
pletely destroyed by fire today, follow-
ing a number of bomb explosions The
damage is estimated at B0, 000 pounds.

Reports from some quarters allege,
that members of the "black and tan"
at the point of revolvers, prevented the
flro fighters operations and later or-
dered all the volunteer helpers aw v

from tho ?cene.
In Tlpperary this forenoon the Sinn

Fein club rooms were burned.

FRENCH GENERAL TALKS
AT MAYFLOWER EVENT

NEW YORK. Nov. 27. A message
of greeting from King George and an
address by General Robert George e.

French war hero, featured com-
memorative services hold In ''arnegle
hall last night by the American May-
flower council to mark the Pilgrims
tercentenary.

General Nlvelle said ho felt certain
that on the voyage of troop ships be r
Ing American soidic-r- s to France, the
Mayflower made the trip with them In
spirit anel carried lirr quota of the
amy of demoenu j

NAVY BOARD CONCLUDES
PACIFIC ISLE INQUIRY

TUTUILiA, American Samoa, Nov.
27. The naval board of inquiry, under
presidency of Rear Admiral Charles F
Hughes, has concluded the taking of
testimony Into the Investigation of the
naval administration of American
Samoa under the- late Commander
Warren .1, Terhune, as governor. Find-
ings were not made public. Comman-
der Terhune ended his life November
3, a few days before the arrival of the
board of Inquiry.

M HURT HI

HOT SPRINGS

CLEIHSjPUZZLE

Jaw Broken in Four Places.
Anderson Tells of Attempt

lo Board Train

His Jaw broken in four places and
three gold teeth missing, Carl Ander-
son. 30 vear.i Old, is unable to give a,
cohorcn; 'account of the manner ini
whicb h SoeS with an jcculent uir'the L'tah Sot Springe early Betufdayj
morning.

He Is at the .' Iu;,:ital wither ),;
wan taken shortly after he had sought
shelter from the storm at the L'tah
Id iho Central railroad sub-staiu-

just over the line into Boxelder county.,
II V ? NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
Anderson had been missing from ibe

hospital since Friday afternoon wherO
he had been under the eare of Or E.J
M. Conruy far a nervous breakdown-H- e

bad been making good progresV
toward recovery and for several days
hal been permitted to tal e exercise In
the hospital grounds. Friday alter-noo- n

he went for his usual exercise
but failed lo rei ore.

ATTEMPTS TO i:PI. I.
A report was received by the sheriff,

yasterdax haocnlhg thai an unknown
man Was at Hot Spr:ngs with a badi
bruised face. He was brought to the
Dee hospital in this c:ty where he wusj
immediately recognized as Anderson.,
who had been missing since the day
previous, in a conversation with Hr.
Conroy, Anderson stated, as beSl he
could, that be had attempted to board!
a moving . S L. train at Hot Sprfngsl
and In so doing i'as struck by one ofi
the cars. He apologized to I 'r. Con-- 1

roy for lea ving the Institution Friday
evening.

After Anderson had crawled Into
tho sub-Stati- for shelter the operator'
went to the o. B. L tracks and found;
three gold teeth that had been knock-- ,
ed out of Anderson's mouth, lying on;
tho railroad tle. The teeth were
returned to Anderson.

Anderson was employed at the.
Globo Milia as a shejt metal worker-li-

has no relatives here and had been
rooming at the We birr hotel.

WOMAN HELD FOR
PEACH KING'S DEATH

AFTER JURY REPORTS

FORT VALLEY, Ga., Nov. '1
Investigation by a coroner a Jury
into the death of Fred L. Shcpard.
Georgia "peach king." today
brought testimony from two phy-
sicians that a postmortem exam-
ination showed presence of poison
In Shepard's viscera. Mrs. F. E.
Elmer, former wife of the 'peach
king," was arrested as she left the
court room, on a warrant charg-
ing Illegal appropriation of her
husband's properly Later a war-
rant charging her with Lie n;un)i i

of Shepard was served.

PROPOSED RAIL RAISE
IN NEW YORK HALTED

NEW YORK, Nov L'7 All railroads
operating in New York state have been
restrained from raising ther Intrastate
rates next Monday. Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

Edward A. Griffin announced
here today In making public temporary
Injunctions Issued by Supreme Court
Justice Cropsey late last night.

In two orders the roads are Instruct-
ed to show cause why the Injunctions
should not be continued pending trial'
of an action for a permanent restraint
of the lines from charging rates In
excess of those In effect prior to May

8. 1918 the state claiming that the
wnr powers have expired by which
rules vaerc Increased abOVC thai limit

The railroads previously had an-
nounced to the public service com mis-- I
slon that they Intended to raise passen-
ger fares 20 per cent along with other
rates in accordance with tho infeir-Stat- s

commerce commission's recent
ruling.
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